Aning – Förening för Filosofi och Psykoanalys presenterar, i samarbete
med Moriska Paviljongen, Psykoterapicentrum, Bertil Wennborgs
stiftelse och Folkuniversitetsföreningen

Psykoanalysens stora tänkare – Bion, Lacan,
Laplanche och Klein
Vad? Vid fyra tillfällen under våren och hösten 2022 har en internationellt framstående expert på en
psykoanalytisk skolbildning bjudits in tillsammans med en nordisk psykoanalytiker/psykoterapeut med
särskilda kunskaper inom samma område. Varje tillfälle består av en halvdag ca 12.30-17.00 med
fördjupande föreläsningar, samtal och seminarier, samt en kvällsföreläsning 19.00-21.00.
Var? Dagarna utifrån Bion, Lacan och Klein kommer vara i Spegelsalen på Moriska Paviljongen i
Folkets Park i Malmö. Dagen utifrån Laplanche kommer vara i Festsalen i Ungdomens hus i centrala
Malmö.
Pris? För att avnjuta hela dagen kostar det 500 kr (ordinarie) eller 300 kr (student eller medlem i
Psykoterapicentrum.) För den som endast vill gå på kvällsföreläsningen kostar det 90 kr. Biljetter
förköps lämpligen på kulturcentralen.nu. För kvällsföreläsningen kan biljetter även köpas på plats.
Mer information? Mer information om specifikt innehåll under dagarna, biljetter m.m. kommer
efterhand att publiceras på facebook.com/Aning.ffp/, aningffp.wordpress.com, moriskapaviljongen.se,
samt kulturcentralen.nu. Vårens arrangemang finns redan nu tillgängliga för biljettköp och höstens
arrangemang kommer släppas senare i vår. För frågor mejla aning.ffp@gmail.com

2/5 – Wilfred Bion
Fulvio Mazzacane – Coming out of Pavia in Italy, is an M.D., psychoanalyst and scientific secretary of
the Pavia Psychoanalytic Centre. Together with his colleagues in Pavia he has been part of intense and
impressive elaborations on the Bionian perspective on psychoanalytic practice for many years. The
group, led by Antonino Ferro, has brought forth what is often called ”Bionian field theory”. The group
have co-authored many books – for example the recent Contemporary Bionian Theory and Technique in
Psychoanalysis.
Maria Yassa – A clinical psychologist, psychotherapist and psychoanalyst with a practice in Stockholm.
She is also active as a teacher at the Swedish Psychoanalytic Association and has published several
papers on Bion and other topics.
Reverie from Bion to Bionian Field Theory - Extra-analytic Suggestions and Clinical Use
(Mazzacane)
Between the Knowable and the Unknowable (Yassa)
Narcissus’ Echoes (Mazzacane – evening lecture)

26/5 - Jacques Lacan
Dany Nobus - Professor of Psychology at Brunell University London, former chair and fellow of the
Freud Museum London, visiting professor of Psychiatry Creighton University, visiting professor of
Sociology at University of Massachusetts, awarded the Sarton medal of the University of Ghent for
outstanding contributions to psychoanalytic historiography, clinical psychologist and psychoanalytic
psychotherapist. Among his many books are Jacques Lacan and the Freudian Practice of Psychoanalysis, Critique
of Psychoanalytic Reasonand The Law of Desire.
Donald Almén – A psychotherapist and supervisor with a private practice in Gothenburg. Has been
teaching and practicing lacanian psychoanalysis for many years. With a special interest in the
intersection between the humanities and psychoanalysis Almén has taught courses on Dante Aligghieri
and Psychoanalysis. He is a founding member of PSAK (Psykoanalysens sak i klinik och kultur).
On Wanting To Get Better (Nobus)
Change Completes Nothing (Almén)
Knowledge as the Symptom of Ignorance: On Psychoanalysis as Morosophy
(Nobus – evening lecture)

15/10 – Jean Laplanche
Dominique Scarfone - M.D., psychoanalyst, professor at the Department of Psychology at the Université
de Montréal, associate editor of the International Journal of Psychoanalysis, member of the editorial board
of the Canadian Journal of Psychoanalysis as well as the international board of the Revue Francaise de
psychanalyse. His book The Unpast – The Actual Unconsious was the focus of the 2014 Congress of
french-speaking psychoanalysts. Among his other books are Jean Laplanche – An introduction and
Unrepresented States and the Construction of Meaning.
Katrine Zeuthen – Psychologist, psychoanalyst and associate professor in clinical child psychology at

the Department of Psychology, University of Copenhagen, Denmark. She has done research, worked
clinicaly and worked with the danish police on matters of sexually traumatized children and their
families. She is also the director of Center of Sexuality,Language and Gender.
Titles for the afternoon are not yet settled
The Sexual Drive for Power (Scarfone evening lecture)

16/10 – Melanie Klein
Rachel Blass – Psychoanalyst and member of the Israel Psychoanalytic Society and the British
Psychoanalytical Society. Formerly a professor of psychoanalysis in leading universities both in the UK
and in Israel. On the Board of the International Journal of Psychoanalysis. She has published a book and
over 80 articles primarily focused on Kleinian thinking and practice. In recent years a special focus of
her writing and teaching has been on making what is unique to London Kleinian thinking and practice
more accessible to analysts from other traditions. She has lectured, taught and offered clinical seminars
in many countries and her writings have been translated into 15 languages.
Ulf Ståhlberg– A psychologist, psychotherapist and psychoanalyst with a private practice in Malmö.
With a broad and long clinical background he has also worked as a supervisor and teacher for
psychotherapists and psychoanalysts in Sweden and Denmark. He is especially experienced in working
with patients with personality disorders and psychotic experiences.
Titles for the day are not yet settled

